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in times of prosperity is about 2^4 pen cent 
of constant unemployment, the report indi-
cates that unemployment is below normal. 
The bread lines in all the cities of the 
country . are purely psychological. Here 

"Unemployment figures issued by the 
Census Bur'-.au today indicated that 574.-
647 persons or about' 2 per cent were out 
«.f work in April in territory comprising 
approximately a fourth of the country, 
with art estimated population of 29,264,480. 
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Graft 
DUMP GOOD VEGETABLES IN 

RIVER TO HOLD UP 
PRICES. 

From S. F. Examiner 

NEW YORK, June 18.—An 
oversupplied market has forced 
commission merchants to dump 
hundreds of truck loads of perfect-
ly good vegetables into the East 
River during the past three days, 
a newspaper survey has disclosed. 

Mumper crops throughout the 
East and South have sent a flood 
of spinach, s t r ing beans, melons, 
tomatoes and lettuce into the New-
York market, which the merchant's 
declare is causing them to lose 
heavily on each carload lot. 

If the .above Associated Press 
dispatch is t ru* as it ' appears iit 
the Examiner, it is a queer inci-
dent to be allowed to happen where 
breadlines of thousands form each 
morning and where living expenses 
are so high tha t hundreds of thous-
ands of jobless a re starving. A 
little organization to o f f s e t ' the 
anarchy of capitalist distribution 
is needed. Page the Gf f$ t Engin-

Bureau of Census Est imates Around 
Two Million.For the Entire Coun-
try Based On Returns From One 
Fourth the Total Already Counted 

ANOTHER LABOR 
BANK VENTURE 

GOES HAYWIRE 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks Na-

tional Bank of Cincinnati. Af te r a 
Week's Run Closes Its I)oors. 
Loaned Money 0 " Alleged Forged 
Securities. / 

CINCINNATI. Ohio 
empt of 

:apitali8t( slavery by tugging a 
its bootstraps has scored, another failun 
The banking ventures of-labor unicms hav 
been unfortunate all along the line. Th 
efforts of John L. Lewis to control minin 
properties by investing union funds helped 
to wrecMtoe U. M. W. of A. The Rail. 
Brotherhoods ha\'e failed to make good in 
banking. The latest is the Railway clerks. 

The Brotherhood of Railway Clerks Na-
tional Bank, the majority of whose stock 
is owned by 120,000 members of the Broth-
erhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
Freight Handlers and Station Employes, 
was closed today after 11,000,000 in depos-
its had been withdrawn following the re-
signation of two banks officials three days 
fgo. 
-Rumors of difficulties were reported at 
the bank shortly after the Cosmopolitan 
Bank & Trust Co., closed sixteen days ago. 
The latter institution was closed as a re-
sult of the $1,000,000 speculations of A. W. 

• Shafer, discharged district manager ,of the 
Henry L. Doherty Company. 

The board of directors closed the Broth-
erhood Bank following a slight run which 
existed for a week, and culminated in the 
heavy withdrawal of J1.000.000 in\the last 
three days. Assets were placed in the hands 
of the comptroller of the currency of the 
United States for liquidation. 

Nelson Schwab, Hamilton county prose-
cutor, later said loans approximating 
$225,000 and secured by alleged forged se-
curities had been made to Shafer by the 
Brotherhood Baiik. The prosecutor said 
his investigation led him to believe that no 
other Cincinnati baok was involved in Sha-
fer's speculations. 

Scale of Wages Paid Last Year Is Cut to Four-Fifths By Organ-
ized Employers Co-operating With the U. S. Employment 
Service. Workers Are Unorganized and Therefore, Are Not 
Consulted. 

SPOKANE, Wash., June 29.—The Grundy Tariff will preserve the 
home market for industrial products. To insure a lower wage scale an 
organized movement of employers has resulted in between six and seven 
million workers being thrown upon the competitive labor market . At the 
same time every move of the f a rmers to insure good prices fo r their^crofw 
has been resisted. Farm products enter into living costs and high cost 
of hying forces higher wage scales. The f a rmer s and the Government 
Employment service have now got together and unloaded the loss upon 
the tack-rabbit of Aesop's fable—the workers. These are unorganized 
and therefore helpless. So the losses of the depression due to inflation will 
be taken out of the workers ' hides. Here Is the report f resh f rom the 

(press. It is another lesson in economics tha t the workers must learn a t 
the expense of their stomachs. 

6L0BY HOLE AT 
ARIEL IS READY 
TO START WORK 

Coffer Dam Completed and Biar Ex-. . , . 
cavation Will Begin As Sooi? b u r e a ^ r e U r y . M r . W»Ucer 
Old River Bed Area Is Dry. ,«PP°'"ted the following committee to sug-

an approximate reduction of 20 per cent 
below the 1929 prices at a meeting of the 
Spokane and Whitman county farmers at 
Waverly yesterday. John R. Sullivan, 
spccial agent of the United States employ-
ment service, and William J. Green, county 
rgricultural agent, met with the group. 
Abou^4l) representative farmers attended. 

W. I>. Walker was elected chairman and 
Louis Chestnut, secretary of the Whitman 

Medical in State Relief being pumped from the 
work 

CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER ACCDSED 
OF DIVERTING FUNDSTO PRIVATE GAIN 

Dr. Go-ddnow I§ Found to Be Interested In Grays Harbor Hospi-
tal Association With Which He Makes State Contracts Pay-
able From Funds For Be'Iief of Victims of Industry Provided 
By State Laws. 

OLYMPIA, Wash., June 26.—"We feel tha t more at tention is being 
paid to financial prof i ts than to adequacy of t rea tment . If these are the 
facts, on the Dlea of sound financial policy and sound public health policy, 
ve demand tha t you take the necessary s teps to correct this deplorable 
i tuat ion." 

This is the text of a letter f rom Dr. Davidson, president of King 
County Medical Society to Attorney General Dunbar of the s ta te of Wash-
ington concerning the purported practices of the*Sta te Department of 
Labor and Industries a s revealed in the conduct of' the s ta te medical Ex-
aminer, Dr. L. L. Goodnow, who has an interest in a private hospital as-
sociation and makes contracts with it a s medical examiner of the s ta te 
department of Labor and Industries, by which accident funds provided 
for the victims of industry, are diverted to the medical fund and paid to 
his private hospital for services, allegedly a t the expense of service to 
the victims. 

Coming as it does upon the heels of the recent tragedy a t Shelton. 
here an injured logger committed murder and suicide, it reveals the de-

plorable s ta te of workers compensation in the s ta te . . The charges a r e : 
Contracts held by the Grays Harbor#^ — 

spital association, of which I)r. Good-. 
if is a trustee, are contrary to good pub-
policy as Dr. Goodnow has supei 
a state official and benefits therefrom 
a contracting physician. 
. During the last ten months $20,088 
s paid out of the medical aid fund 

Grays Harbor association on a 
chedule prescribed by. Dr. Goodnow. T 

addition to contract fees. 
en thousand dollars was paid 
costs on appeals taken by injui 
n from the medical aid fund inst« 

of from the general fund as prescribed by 
law. 

"There seems to be no question," Dun-
bar said, "but that a certain hospita 

ition of which Dr. Goodnow is a 
holds medical aid contracts. 

Goodnow has supervision over these 
:ts as chief medical adviser, and deter-
es whether or not in certain instances 
injured workman is under the act. If 

under the act, the man's medical bill would 
be taken care of by the hospital associa-
tion, of which Dr. Goodnow is trustee, and 
if not, under the act they would be relieved 
of such a financial burden. Dr. Goodnow 
in certain cases determines this question. 
These contracts seem to be contrary to- pub-
lie policy and unless cancelled an action 
will be instituted by this office to declare 
them void." 

MIXED PRICES 
PAID FOR LABOR 
AROUND WAPAT0{ 

From $1.50 to $3.50 Per Day With 
B. and B. Is Being Paid. Wicks I 
Cut In With. Low Offe r s When the 
Higher Wage Could Easily Be 
Gotten. 

iole' 
the glory hob 

begin as soon as the area is dry, 
;ht be only a few days. 
bncreting is going on full blast or 
gs of the dam. There are two 
king on the concreting, each nine 
ular time from eight o'clock to six 
night), with one hour off for dim 

the mess hall. There are two crev 
each shift, besides the cleat 
Tamping is being done with ft 
the border and with a machine 
border. Wages arc 56Kc per 
Rubber boots are furnished; so 

t-up « 

NEW INVENTION 
IN IDAHO CAMPS 

Perforated Lard Can Hung On i 
Pole Furnishes Shower Bath. Cleo 
pat ra Never^Had One Like This. 

PRIEST RIVER. Ida., June 26.—(To the 
Editor)—I have found some copies of your 
paper, the Industrial Worker* in this camp, 
and I sure like to read the job news, but 
what I don't, understand is why you don't 
get somebody to write from some good job. 
They can't ull be bad out here in* the West. 
I know there are some bad ones in the 
East, as I just came from Minnesota. I 
am not a member of your union, but have 
nothing against i t I am working in'""* 
brush gang for the Humbird Lumber Co. 
at Camp 20, and there are about 30 men 
here, but nobody says anything about the 
conditions so they must be O. K. 

holes in the bottom for th< 
out as a shower, but a fellow has to jump 
up and down to fill the can. The blankets 
are dirty, and stink, but a fellow told me 
to put Mentholatum in my nose after go-
ing to bed., The floors are full of holes, 
co I should" think that would be a good 
place to use ^me of the lumber they have & HeaCer box dri' 
on hand. I mentioned that to a fellow 
here but he said if you don't like it here 
go hack to Minnesota. 
' We have no lamp or lights in this camp, 
so we go to bod before dark. The only 
books here are Western Story Magazines, 

(Continued on Page 4) 

f 1 -fgest a wage scale: U. C. Upshaw, Colfax, 
and Otto Loeffler, Fairfield, to represent 
the threshcrmen; Charles D. Chesvnut, Col-
fax, and Joy Enzler, Fairfield, the farm-
ers. and Fred Telgenheur, Fairfield; Fred 
Stone, Rosalia, and Henry Treede, Waver-
ly, the combine men. 

the prices of farm crops, decrei 
cost of food prices and the supply of labor, 
decided that reductions in the wage scale 
were necessary. The suggestions of the 
committee were accepted by the meeting 
without amendment. 

J. C. Upshaw, Colfax, served as chair-
man of the wage committee. 

It was the general feeling of^the farm-
ers that the price of warehousing of grain 
should be reduced from $1 per ton to 80 
cents per ton for handling charges. This 
reduction was in line with the reduced la-
bor prices. 

Before adjournment a date was agreed 
upon for the meeting next xear, which will 
to held at Waverly on June 15. 

The following- wage scales were adopted. 
Comparison with last year's scale is shown: 

Harvest Wages Figurea 
Hay hands (10 hoar), 1920, $2.50; 1930, 

$2. < 
Pea shockers (10 hours), 1929, $2.50; 

1930, $2. 
Grain shockers, (10 ĥ urs), 1929, $3.50; 

1930, $3. 
Pitcher (12 hours), 1929. $3.50; 1930, 

Sack sewers, 
Water haulei 

1930, $5. 
Spike pitchcrs, 1929, $4.50; 1930, $3.50. 
Straw buck,. 1929, $2.50; 1930, $2. 
Fireman (grain), 1929, $5; 1930, $4. 
Fireman (peas), 1929, $4; 1930, $3.50. 
Oiler, 1929, $4.50; 1930, $3. 
Steam engineer, 1929, $7; 1930, $4.50.' 
Gas engineer, 1929, $5; 1930, $4. 
Separator tender without oiler, 1929, $7; 

1930, $5. 
Header puncher, 1929, $8; 1930, $5.' 
Roustabout (machine time), 1929, $3.50;1 

1930, $3. 
Roustabout (straight time). 1929, $2.50; 

1930, $2. 
Header tender, 1929, $6; 1930, £4. 
Hoc down, 1929, $5; 1930, $4. 
Header box driver. 1929. $4; 1930, $3. 

(nets), 1929, $3.60; 
1930, $3. 

The working man 
In the dty alley. 
But let wan. come and sound the drum 
And off to war hell sally. 

—Baxter. 
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ORGAN T-Bone Slim Records Some Impressions Of the Psychic State Of 
Christians In the Famed €ity of Salina, Kan. 

By T-BONE SUM 
Stories had come to me to the ef fec t t h a t harves t hands a re su f fe r ing 

great privations in the sovereign s ta te of Kansas ; therefore , being a man 
of grea t wealth and independent for tune, I thought it f i t t ing t h a t I sacri-
fice my t ime in investigating the rumors—in fact , I saw it as an urgent 
duty. 

To ^et a t the fac t s I must of needs disguise myself and present my-
self as a povertystricken workingman—this was not very diff icult be-
cause I resemble a workingman in many respects and t h e look of despera-
tion comes to me as naturally as the same look comes to a f a rmer s wife 
kicked all out of shape by a -herd of discontented Holsteins. 

First of all I discovered that no harvest ' i 
hands starved to death in Salina this year m o B t irrevocably opposed to starving in the 
—a record that the city can look back upon s u m m e r time.' 
in afttryears with pride and distinction— "Well," says the great man, "go to the 
Kingman had better look to her laurels. marshal." 

True it is, tho, Salina has no clear title ' Hm—a great man, that marshal .and to 
to that record insofar as the hand of fate the truth I would rather go to him 
intervened—a harvest hanjh discovered an than to a public executioner (so matter 
empty box car -in which oiie or more bags how gentle or considerate.) 
of beans had ripped opeh and spilled all Now, to be just, let us not say that those 
over the floor—that incident alone rescued businoas people arc thus trying to dodge 
many from an, untimely end and helped in their responsibilities and kill the last re-
no mean measure to preserve Salina's pres- maining spark of generosity within their 
tige in the forefront of Jayhawk hospitali- otherwise worthless hides; let us say rather 
ty. Then, again, just as the situation be- that their selfishness is in the ascendancy 
came critical, and the more tender heart- and that it grieves them sorely to live in 
c-d commission men, (rank outsiders) left the fear that other citizens arc not doing 
sacks of potatoes out in the night air for their share to still the sufferings of the 
the "purpose of being stolen," as one re- unemployed—hence the community chest, 
marked, the officers of the law hastened "to to the marshal." 
to "the jungles" and loaded 70 of the hung- Unfortunately, only the professional beg-
ry men on the MOP, M. P. Lines, if you gars find it opportune to go to that" busy 
please, and sent them south where the grain thief-catcher and crime-detector;, while 
is riper—no doubt figuring "the riper the others of the needful canvas the residences 
grain, the less the cramps"—anyhow, no- as yet unaffected (shall I say uncofttamin-
body starved within the limits of Salina; ated?) by organized charity and collective 
that is, lest he be lying in the weeds. And Samaritan ism—no doubt a few find their 
Salina's "community, chest" is still intact way to the marshal's manor where his good 
in its virgin glory! The first three restau- wife, who knows her husband like nobody 
rants I applied to for aid to appease "the else knows him (if he has a wife) throws 
terrific pangs of my hunger" and to calm open the bounties of the marshal's board to 
the "assaults of my surging appetite" (in the unfortunates—people speak welj of the 
Russell, Kans.) I was turned down and marshal, but that is beside the point. 
told, "go to the marshal"—a very sympa- The point is, business men have found 
thetic creature, no doubt, and not at all it necessary to organize their charitable 
like a man elected because of the calloused inclinations, (H any) so as to distribute 
nature of his conscience—sort of "passing the burden upon the community instead of 
the buck." so as to say. adding it to the price of commodities—not 

"What! Me go to the marshal? Me?," that I see what difference it makes inso-
1 exclaimed. "Me, who knows every 'pig- far as the community pays the bill in 
shoot' in the state! Me, who knows every cither case; in fact the move lends itself 
farmer in this county and could be elected unhappily to the view that absentee-help-
for sheriff tomorrow morning before break- fulness is charged to costs, and "chests" 
fast. MeT*""I moans, losing all sense of exist for the purpose of discouraging all 

When I said that the proprietor almost very depraved condition—its only extenua-
jumped out of his clothes, but still stuck ttion is "th*y organized." 
to his story "go to the marshal." I'm be- The starving harvest hands are unorgan-
ginning to believe those dark rumors are ized. They have neglected f s h u n t their 
true—but I need verification. I approach- miseries from their shoulders and.are, for 
ts a businessman. After assuming a pro- that reason, begging today—begging for 
per look of anguish 1 imparts to him the work, beggirg for bread, begging for bull-
secret desire of my heart: "My dear sir," durham, begging for salt, begging for soap. 
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Industrial Worker 

THE TRAGEDY OF INDUSTRY 

Arnold.George, crippled logger and war veteran, wheeled himself in 
»a rwheel chair down the sidewalk of Shelton, Washington on June 25 and, 
pulling an automatic pistol f rom under the coverlet, shot and killed Sol 
Reed, £on of his fo rmer employer. He then committed suicide with the 
same gun. There was no known enmity between the two. George had-
lost his leg in a logging accident eighteen months before the homicide 
and hrfd-beeir in the hospital since tha t time. The general opinion is t h a t 
the man had gone insane from months of suf fe r ing and brooding over 
his 'misfortune. 

A letter to a brother in Sequin, Texas, was found unmailed among 
George's effects. It said: 

"I can't send mamma no money and she says she is starving. Mamma 
will get my insurance from the government, so if I don't get to see you 
any more, don't think too hard of me." 

Another le t ter to his sister, in San Antonie, Texas, told of having 
bought an automatic pistol. "If I don't get i o m e money f rom them hell 
is going to be popping in a short while. They can' t smash me up like 

t h i s without paying for i t ." Tha t explained the direct cause of the t ra-
gedy. It is said tha t George had planned to borrow money from the 
Simpson Logging Co.. owned by Sol Reed's f a the r , in whose camp he was 

(injured, pending a sett lement with the Washington s ta te depar tment of 
labor and industries under the compensation laws. 

Let us assume, tha t the suspicion of insanity produced by months of 
suf fe r ing and brooding is correct. Let us indulge every sentiment of 
commiseration for the two innocent lives snuffed out and to the innocent 
relatives, wife of the murdered, man. and families of the killer and the 
killed. And while we recoil in horror f rom the deed, let us not forget 
t ha t human mental s ta tes and tragedies have causes. Let us trace these 
causes if possible, tha t prevention of such tragedies may be substi tuted 
for the usual emotional reaction of rage and vii\dictiveness. 

Eighteen months of confinement in hospital or jail produces a condi-
tion tha t is commonly called "s t i r mania" among most men in prison. It 
is worse in a hospital. The morbjd atmosphere, t h e scenes of suf fe r ing 
and death observed daily by the victim accentuates the depression. Most 
patients long confined grow,petulant and self-centered. They become in-
t roverted—that s ta te of mind tha t results from one's mind being with-
drawn from external realities and lef t to "stew in i ts own juice." Un-
doubtedly this was the condition of Arnold George a f t e r eighteen months 
of suf fe r ing and confinement. His misfortune, bad enough at best, be-
came exaggerated by constant brooding. The reaction was homicidal 
mania. 

Behind it all is the tragedy of industry, conducted on a competitive 
profi t basis for the sole purpose of serving the self-interest of the owner. 
Logging is a dangerous c ra f t to follow even under the most careful man-
agement. The accident ra te is f r igh t fu l . Every day is a hazard of life 
and limb. Insurance companies will not accept men engaged in logging 
except in unusual cases. The risk is too great and the cost of carrying 
it prohibitive. Insurance companies are in business for profit,too. r a the r 
than for protection to life alone. They do business on a mathematical 
basis. Thi* death ra te in the various vocations is accurately determined 
over a field of thousands. Upon this basis it is easy to determine the 
average number of liabilities tha t will occur in any given period. The 
most hazardous occupations are excluded from the benefits. Nei ther the 
insurance companies nor the employers desire to car ry the risk and they 
are saddled onto the state . They go to swell the general taxation. The 
risk is assumed by government in tha t paternal manner in which the s ta te 
nurses business at the expense of the masses. 

Quite naturally, l>oth s ta te and employer come to look upon the 
worker who becomes a liability as their common enemy. Most, of the i r 
combined energy is devoted to reducing the liability to a minimum. The 
quicker a dead or injured logger can Iw gotten off their hands, the bet ter . 
Expedition and economy rule the issue. The s ta te accident compensation 
meastm> are inadequate and slow in operation. When the inadequate 

, compensation is gone the .worker is removed fVom industry as a rule and 
becomes a burden upon society in some form or other. The object of lx>th 
s ta te and employer is to sh i f t the burden to the general chari ty of the 
community as quickly and cheaply as possible. 

The accident rate in industry is known. All states have compiled the 
data and established Some form of statistical bureau for the purpose. It 
is a legitimate charge against capital when engaged in the exploitation 
of the liodies of workers in industry. It is legitimately a jiart of the over-
head as much as rent, insurance and taxes. But only a minute fraction 
of the cost is carried by the employer and investor. Tne balance is 
shunted to the shoulders of the public and the victim. 

To keep down protest , employers endeavor to save the s ta te as much 
expense as they can without assuming too much of the cost. They co-
operatehvlth the commissions to the end tha t the cost of carrying the s ta te 
burden of liability shall not arouse resentment among the taxpayers. The 
final result is tha t the victim of accidents perfectly peculiar to the in-
dustry is made the goat. He is indirectly cheated out of the j u s t com-
pensation which he should receive, for taking the risk in wealth produc-
tion which goes to swell the riches of the nation. Ultimately the cripples, 
paupers, and dependents produced by the system become a burden upon 
others of t h e working class. Some beg on the s t reet comers. Some are 
supported by relatives. It is the working class tha t pays th is burden of 
unassumed overhead in industry. The legless man who sells penfcils on 
the corner, sells to the poor. The blind man who plays his accordeon 
receives,the dole of the poor. The rich whisk by in their limousines and 
avoid contact. 

In.the case of Arnold George, we are not familiar with the details. But 
it is all too common and to one familiar with the workers ' lives, there is 
no riddle. No doubt, the murdered mart and his family ^ e r e innocent of 
any direct purpose to in jure the homicide. They were rfll victims of the 
same system. The Reeds are employers. They are in business for profit . 
The risks of the business are an expense tha t must lie kept down. Common 
humani ty and public opinion dictated tha t they do s o m e t h i n g for their 
injured veterans of industry. They built a hospital. In it they cared 
for George for eighteen months. He was 29, young, unmarried. He had 
a long life before him. I t was a valuable life full of prospects fo r pleasure 
and usefulness. He had given much to the lumber industry. He had 
served oversea* at $30 a month while the company along with others 
raised the price of their product nearly 200 per cent during the era of 
war prices. He had returned and entered the industry as a wealth pro-
ducer a t the going wage a competetive wage all too small to carry the 
burden of the risk and provide for the fu tu re . Suddenly, like a bolt f rom 
the sky. the t ragedy came. His life was crushed. Legless and broken 
he was ieft to witness the results o f .h i s sacrifice. Upon the hillside, a 
mansion arose to housej the newly-wed son of his employer and .his bride. 
I t had been built out of the business profi ts , he, George, had given hi? 
youth to produce. Life in all its fullness opened to the murdered victim. 
Life and all its prospects closed for the injured logger. He sought th ru 
the usual channels some compensation for the t ragedy to his youth. I t 
came slowly and insufficiently. He brooded over the injust ice of a mal-
adjusted world. He saw the long, long road of miserable dependence ahead 
of him. He had seen i t iri the lives of o ther injured loggers. And then— 
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Those 100,000 "bums" are not buying 
wheat this year! 

Yes, I have it wheat will drop to 55 cents 
per bushel—'and this year's harvest hand 
(on account of terrible winter ahead) will 
not answer the roll call next year—unless 
he organizes and darn pronto. 

That's almost too much to expect. 
Hamburger is at stake. 
See you in heaven—be good. 

nentioned organizatior 
leak minded workers 

; their damnedest 
secret—and I canrn 
blame them for, ' 

1't organize a genui 
s b<-1 tec than noni 
j rage the boys to 

Gravs Harbor Delegates 

Those who want to see an I. W. W. dele-
gate in Aberdeen, Hoquiam or Cosmopolis, 
Washington, should inquire of the news 
agent. Delegates are here and at work, 
but cannot be everywhere at once, so if 
you want to line up or stamp up, make 
inquiries.— BERT BANKER. L 

I. W. W. Papers in Calgary 

Delegate 40-A-0, A. F. Harbaugk is sel-
ng papers in Calgary and cap be found 
t 630 4th Ave. W. Anyone wanting pa-
ers or wishing to stamp up can do so. 

Papers in Spokane 
I. W. W. papers can be. bought from 

(the newsboy at all times during the day 
'at the corner of Washington Street and 
Trent Avenue. Also at the I. W. W. hall 
at 223 N. Benard Street They are also 
for sale at the news stand on the corner 
of Trent Ave. and Stevens Street. 

has knocked the bottt 
em market by dumpi 

it. The result of that has 
•atcr percentage of north-
re bankrupted—mebbe I 
disrupted. should say, ba 

Overproduc 
these forty y< 

Papers In Denver. 
I. W. W. papers can be bought in Den-

er, Colo., at Taylor's Variety Store, 2057 

A lecturer on Market Street, Sar 
cisco, nightly' advises the people 1 
more fruits and vegetables for healt 
almost simultaneously with his advic 
the information through the asi 

New York City arc dumping tons a 
of perfectly good vegetables into tl 
River to keep up prices." 

So in giving advice to the people 
hooves the Market Street lecturer 
teach the people how to control thi 
of their labor and prevent the ca] 
from destroying the necessities, wl 
people mill around in Jhe bread lin 
ing for a bow) of thili soup and a | 
ftale bread. 

Wdll, let us assume tha t he went mad. Wha t lesson are \Vo to draw 
from it. Merely th i s : As long as industry is lef t to an uncontrolled 
economy such tragedies will requr. And worse ones. This one eventuated 
into the spectacular. I t riveted public at tention. The long train of dis-
abled, crippled, blinded, broken, and discarded workers is moving continu-
ally to the pit ^ f the social scrap heap. There is nothing spectacular 
about it. I t goes on unnoticed. I t is the backwash of the system^ I t 
is a process in which broken lives of workers are built into giant fabrics 
of luxury in the form of palaces, private yachts , ex t ravagant display, 
waste and ins t ruments of oppression to preserve a system of individually 
controlled economy t h a t has been outgrown. The advance of social pro-
duction, the growth o'f machinization, the integration of. capital into na-
tional and international group control, dictate t h a t society should take 
over the industry as it has taken over the risks. A man injured in in-
dustry is as much entitled to compensation for his sacrifice as a man 
engaged in destructive war. /He should receive it. He cannot get it un-
der individual ownership of industry. The life of a worker is as dear to 
him as tha t of a^rjillionaire. Whosoever takes i t should recompense the 
loss. I t was no tdOne in George's case. Sane or insane, t he t ragedy he 
brought about is a perfectly explicable result. Concealing the truth- cures 
no disease. Face reali ty and apply the remedy. I t is industrial control 
of the world in t h e interest of the wealth producers by the workers and 
technicians. I t is the substi tution of intelligent, scientific economy for 
t he hap-hazard piracies of t he competitive bourgeois system. 

ifates and makes for well-being with fine-1 
phrases, soft-syllables, beautiful-pleas, a, 
tear or two—I view^organization in a very 
different light and when I see people weep-; 
ing I make up my mind they are unorgan-
ized. 

This year Kansas begins to realize its 
lack of solidarity with its northern broth-
er and if they have any money in the 
bank they better take it out now while the 
taking is good—55 cent wheat will not pay 
for that combine! 

The Combine, by the way, has not bene-
fitted the Kansas farmer in the slightest 
—all it has done is throw 100,000 men (or 
more) out of work and the Kansas farmer 
in his sublime ignorance has been getting 
a great kick out of it: "Thank God, we're 
at last rid of those bums." 

Celebrating the 25th Anniversary of 
the I. W. W. 

Will be held a t 

Zedlers Grove, Lincoln Heights, 
Yonkers 

SUNDAY, JULY 6TH - ALL DAY 
Under the auspices of thp Joint 

Branches and the Press 

Dancing - Sports • Ref reshments 

Directions: Take Lexington Avenue 
Subway to 241st St. and White, Plains 
Ave. From there three busses will 

run to grounds. 
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BUM FOOD POISONS TWENTY 
AT HETCH HETCHY The Killings at Peshawar COPPER MINE LAYS OFF 825 

PRESCOTT, Aril., June 26.—T. W. 
Quale, the- superintendent of property at 
the United Verde Copper Company mine 
in Jerome, announced yesterday. 825 men 
will be cut from the payrolls at the Je-
rome and Clarkdale smelters within the 
next several days, beginning tonight 

Quale said depression in "the copper mar-
ket occasioned the reduction, which is being 
made to avoid necessity of a complete shut-

SAN FRANCISCO, June 20.—City 
health officers last night yere. asked to in-
vestigate the mysterious poisoning of near-
ly two'score workers on the Hetch Hetchy 
project in the lag three days. 

Twenty men were stricken Monday and 
Tuesday at the Del Vmlle camp, six miles 
from Livermore, while eighteen were taken 
ill with the same symptoms at Mitchell 
camp, a few miles east, the following day. 

FROM THE NATION 
Hungry Hordes Sing Lustily the 

Songs Of Salvation But Keep a 
Weather Eye Out For the Passing 
Trays of Doughnuts. 

In Spite of Misery Among Millions 
• Dividends On Investments Con-
tinue As Great As Ever. 

NEW YORK, Friday, June >27.—At least 
a billion dollars will be released for invest-
ment and for diversion into the channels 
of business next month through payment 
of interest and dividends by corporation. 

For the first time the suggestioh was 
•voiced 'that corporations were not hit as 
hard by -the business recession during the 
second quarter as previously had been 
thought. 

Among the corporations making an-

Reading Company—Regular quarterly 
dividends of $1 on common and 50 cents 
f.n first arid second preferred. 

Cleveland Tractor Company—Regular 
ouarterly dividends of 40 cants on common. 

Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania 
—Regular quarterly dividend of $2 on com-

Northwestern R. R. Will Lay Off 60 
Per Cent Of Men On July 1st 
Around Casper. Homeguards Work-
ing For Pittance. Hoeing Begins. 

Leslie H. Marcy, John Sandgren and 
other makers of labor history will tell the 
story of the I. W. W. at a picnic at Beyers 
Grove, July 4. This picnic will be the cele-
bration here of the 25th anniversary of- the 
I. W. W.; of, twenty-five years of struggle 
for the interests of the workers and against 
the domination of the capitalist class. 

While the class and historical irtterest of 
the I. W. W. will be told, a picnic is a place 
for people to enjoy themselves. So' there 
will be games to suit all ages and disposi-
tions; dancing for those so inclined; and 
refreshments of various sorts can be had 
on the grounds to satisfy the inner man. 

This Grove is located at 3723 N..Cali-
fornia Ave. To get there, take any car 
to Irving Park Boulevard (4000 North) 
then to California Ave. (2800 West) and 
then a block and a half South to the Grov.v 

Tickets in advance 50c, at the gate 60c. 
Children admitted free. Remember the 
date and place. 

Come and bring your friends for a dpy's 
outing. 

Publicity Committee. 

Telautograph Corporation—R e g u 1 a r 
quarterly dividend of 3Q cents *nd- extra 

Sullivan Machinery Company—Regular 
ejuarteriy dividend of $1. 

Liquid Carbonic Corporation—Regular 
quarterly dividend of II on common. 

American Home Products Corporation— 
Regular monthly dividend of 35 cents. 

Federated Metals Corporation—Regular 
fjUarterly dividend of 25 cents: in. previ-
ous quarfec the company deferred action 
en dividend .J . 

Tobacco products Corporation—Resumes 
<iividends<with quarterly payment of 20 
cents on Class A stock: dividends passed 
October 30, 1929. 

Samson Tire Company—Regular semi-
annual dividend of 35 cents-on $ll) prefer-

Crown-Zellerbach Corporation—Regular 
quarterly dividend of $1.50 on A, preferred, 
B and convertible preferred. 

Fireman's Fund Insurance Company— 
Regular quarterly dividend of $1.25. 

American Vitrified Products— Regular 
quarterly dividend of 50 cents on .common 
arid $1.75 on preferred. 

Fairbanks-Morse—Regular quarterly di-
vidend of 75 cents on common and $1.75 
on preferred. 

Middle W<st Utilities—Regular quarter-
ly dividend of 2 per cent in common on 
common and $1.50 on preferred. 

, Anaconda Wire and Cable Company— 
Dividend of 37'a cents; heretofore quarter-
ly has been 7o cents. 

United States Finishing Company—Reg-
ular quarterly dividend of $1.75 on prefer-
red; dividend of 50 cents on common omit-
ted. 

United States Lines—Regular semi-annu-
al dividend of 50 cents on preferred. 

Latest Information From Jupiter 
Pluvius Says He Has Lined Up In 
110 and Will Co-operate With Good 
Weather . 

SEATTLE, June 30.—We have been in-
formed from the highest authority that 
Sunday, July 6^h, will be a grand and glor-
ious day. The sun will be out in all its 
splendor and we can safely say that sum-
mer has at last arrived. 

We are glad to have this advance in-
formation as we mean to enjoy the day 
and want friends and fellow workers to 
enjoy it wtth us at People's Park, where 
the Seattle Joint Branches of the I. W. W. 
will hold their annual July picnic and 

July 1930 being the 25th anniversity of 
the birth of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, we wish this affair to be a record 

(celebration. We owe it to the organization 

MIXED PRICES PAID 

JOIN THE I.W.W.! 

MOLNAJt FARM PARK 
Detroit. Mich. (Near Trenton) 

Speaking - (James - Lunch - Dancing 
Good Music 

Grounds Open at 10 A. M. 
' ADMISSION, 25 CENTS 

Taxi cabs will leave West Jef ferson 
and West End Ave. every half hour 
l>eginning at 11 A. M. Fare, 50 
cents round trip. Autos take West 
Jef ferson or .any other road leading 
to Trenton; pass thru town and turn 
to right, following Jefferson two 
miles. Signs point the way. Grounds 
one block off West Je f fe rson to the 

r ight . 

If possible get your tickets in advance. 
Remember the time, anil place. Indies 25c, 
gents 50s, children tree. 

Take North Coast stage at' 8th and 
Stewart or 419 Second Avenue. 

Tickets now on sale at I. W. W. hall or 
from Sully on corner of Washington and 
Occidental Ave. 

Picnic Committee. t BIGGER AND BETTER 

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

16-18 West Madison St. 

Chicago, 111. 

Drama By -Well Known Art is t s 

Music furnished by 

KIVIS MERRY MELODIANS 

Everybody Welcome Admission Free. 

Ref reshments Served. 

25TH ANNIVERSARY 
:»2 Songs in Swedish and Norwegian 

Single Copy, 15c 

10 or more, 10c a copy 

Send your order to : 

Scand. Propaganda Group, 

I Box 365 Seattle, Wash. 

CELEBRATION 
Industrial Workers of the World 

PICNIC AT BEYER'S GROVE 
3723 N. California Avenue, 

Chicago, 111. 

JULY 4, 1930 

I>eslie H. Marcy, John Sandgren and 
other makers of Labor History will 

tell the s tory of the PICNIC AND DANCE 
SUNDAY, JULY 6 

AT Games - Dancing - Ref reshments 
Tickets for-sale a t 1618 West Medi-" 
son Street . 50c in advance; a t the 
gsye, 60c. Children admitted Free. 

Auspices of the L W. W. 
MUSIC BY BAB'S LADIES ORCHESTRA • DANCING FROM 3:30-10:30 

Prominent speakers - Sports « Ref reshments - Lunch 

Take Nor th Coast Stage a t 8th and Stewart or 419 Second Avenue 

GENTS 50 CENTS LADIES 25 CENTS 

Aimee now is coming home, 
So the papers tell us. 
We could outline 
This maid divine, 
But we will be good fell-us. 

-Baxter. 
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An Analysis of Graft THINGS SEEN AND HEARD ON 
THE SHDROAD 

The History, Practice and Psychology of the Most Characteristic 
Institution of Capitalism Is Treated From a % Proletarian Point of View. 

•vival value while others are not. As 
as the institutions are concerned which 

dec his survival, his attitude may be 
jfold—he may fight back or try to 
nd in with them. 
Vh»p a man lacks the will or the de-
e to fight a social institution which he 
Is to be hostile to his survival, the on-
alternativ6 left to him is to "stand in" 
:h the conditions which he fails to ap-
>ve. To "stand in" always means not 
y to leave these conditions go unchai-
ned but it is evident* that such a condi-

I W. ^ .^enney, vice president in charge 
•of traffic of the Great Northern, an-
nounced in St. Paul that construction of 
that road's new rail line into California 
"will be started at once." 

j It was estimated eighteen months would 
be required to finish the 200-mile line. The 

[ Great Nortbernwill build eighty-eight miles 
' southward from Klamath Falls, connect-
i n g with u 112-mile extension to be con-
structed by the Western Pacific Railroad 

j Company, northward from a point on -Its 

The" following thing happened not many 
yesterdays ago. We feel that it is worth 
repeating now that the "union label is com-
ing in for much discussion on Hamburger 
Flats. On the occasion in question, a 
character was seen by many passers-bys, 
as was his object, parading sentinel-like, 
hack and forward in front of a Jap restau-
rant. Across his back and bosom* he car-
ried a notice.that read: "Who Cashes Your 
Check? Patronize a White Man," When 
thru parading he put his notice in his 
pocket and made a bee-line to a Greek hot-

Well. said fellow worker Shakespeare, 
"Consistency thou art a jewel." 

e rogatory 

rranted b^a 

larks the President H. M. Adams of 

'good grafting 

FRUITLAND, Ida—The work here ia 
j^cch picking, cherry glomming and some 
haying. This seems to be the mecca for 
the auto tramps. Wages are $2.00 and 
$2.50 per day. This is considered the bible 
belt of Idaho, as there are lots of docile 

about forty years 
untidy package, hi that, v 

carrying SPOKANE, Wash.—Just a few lines 
while I'm waiting for the "Big G" going 
West. Yesterday I took a trip down the 
skidroad looking o%-er the job boards. In 
"Fre»ll.there was only one job on the board. 
It read: Elderly man to work on ran^T, 
$7.00 mo. B. & B. Now, Editor, why the 
$7.00? I think an old man should be glad 
to donate his service free, gratis—this isi 
a free country, ain't it? 

Down in C. V. Huck's office I saw this 
I sign: Woman cook for batchelor, $12.00 
mo. B. & B. No objection to one child. 
Now I didn't like that B. & B., board and 
bed. Why didn't he put down "Board and 
riom?" Sounds better, doesn't it? Eve-
rybody knows that these batchelors can't 
be trusted. 

Here is another one: Elderly man to 
work around a home in city, $15.00 mo. 
B. & B. Must have own car. Must be 
a big house when a car is needed to work 
around it. Probably they want the old 
man to run errands, and in that case I 
suppose the $15.00 is for gas and oil. 

Well, Editor, here comes the "hot shot." 
So long, see you later. 

—OSCAR. 

X712990. 

NEW PLYMOUNTH, Ida.—There is 
>me haying and pea picking, with lots of 
aves and auto tramps doing the work, 
'ages $2.00 and $2.50 per day. Board 

furnished at some of the ranches. 
X712990. 

ihs of support and the ten 
•port was interpreted in la 
the possession of one day's 

cash at the rate set by the 

imitated. 
Which prompts 

EMMETT, Ida.—There is 
pea picking. The workers a 
tramps. Wages are $2.00 

X712990. 

uf marbles, engaged CASCADE, Ida.—Boise Payette camps 
are all closing down. I understand it is 
for a three week period. Camp A closed 
down the 20th. Camp B closed down last 
week. Campbell's camp will close July 1, 
I understand indefinitely.^ The panic is 
on in this part of Idaho. 

X712990. ' 

slloquial forms of speech. 
) baffle any attempt at a 

ELKO, Nev.—Haying is not to start un-
til after the Fourth, and darned little of 
that. The highway between here and Wells 
will be oiled and graveled, starting July 1. 
About 25 men will be hired. 

The rails bucking the extra board out 
of here are 90 per cent idle and are taking 
••very short job they can get. Because they 
have seniority rights as rails, they refuse 
to better the job conditions on other jobs, 
and these sure pay low. The whole state 
from Reno north is. poverty stricken, get-
ting worse, and after all these years the 
scissors, wicks.^nd homeguards are begin-

doubt about. 

WINNIPEG, June 25.—Communist un-
employed rioted today in Winnipeg's City 
Hall. Three hundred jobless, refused a 
hearing by Mayor Ralph H. Webb, rushed 
the police who barred their entry into the 
building. Several were injured slightly. 

James Battie, six-foot leader of the Com-
munists, was arrested after having batter-
ed aside a ti5o of policemen. 

rule of conduc 

philanthropist, "John" politely. 
WINNEMUCCA, Nev.—Some haying 

work to be had at $3.00 low. There are 
lots of stiffs. The famous connecting link 
between Klamath Falls on the G. N. and 
some place around Paxton on the W. P., 
has been okeyed by the I. C. C. This is a 
$500,000 job and will last eighteen montta 
to two years. The work is to commence 
about August 1. There is also a small 
branch to be built from this road to Ham-
bone, in the Siskiyous. Let's go. 

DEL 113-RO. 

General Ohanrahinski spoke Friday t 
der the auspices of the T. C. U. L. which 
are told stands for the rights and solida 
ty of labor. He went on to tell of a str 

I of 1,000 coal miners back in P^nnsylva 
under the leadership of the N. M. U. 
unit of this same T. U. U. L. He wou 
up his slop by exclaiming. "Why, Rus 
is shipping millions.of tons of coal 
America and this coal is being sold cheaj 
than ttfe coll mined here in America." 
those in the "beyond" know what is goi 
on in this vale of tears, the mental sti 
of Marx and Joe HjU must be very i 
happy. 

(Continued from Pa®e 1) 

paper where a person 
W. papers in Spokane 

HAWTHORNE, Nev.—About 350 m 
are at work on the naval ammunition c 
pot. Wages are $4.00 low, board $1.25 

Signs of rebellion: "Coffee An" John 
charged fare and office fee to a slave for 
a job that didn't exist. Thia slave wasn't 
ot the type that Joe Hill tells about. In-
stead of coming back to town and joining 
the "great A. F. of L." he busted into 
"John's", grabbed him by the hair arid 
rubbed his nose into the counter "John 
repaid without further persuasion. 


